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U of I discrimination?
Policy questioned, referred on and on and...

by Kimi Kondo

The University's anti-discrimination policy is under fire. Lack of enforcement provisions is one area of debate, but more fundamentally, the extent to which the University should be involved is also at stake.

The policy passed by the University Faculty and the Regents bans University meetings, business transactions, and the like which take place on premises of establishments discriminating on the basis of race.

It was generally agreed in meetings of the Campus Affairs Committee this week that the University Faculty was deficient in providing for enforcement of the policy as witnessed by the situation that brought this to the attention of the Juntura Committee. The cooperative Extension Service of the University recently held a meeting at the Lewiston Elks Club and the Faculty Council was asked to look into the matter by Juntura Committee, a student faculty group for minority programs. In turn, the council passed on the assignment to their Campus Affairs Committee with directions to study and make recommendations to them.

Joint Meeting Held

Consequently, the Campus Affairs Committee asked a representative of the Cooperative Extension Service to attend a joint meeting with Juntura and Campus Affairs Monday.

Dean James L. Graves spoke and said that by nature of the work of the extension service, meetings are held throughout the state. He stated that in some small towns organizations such as the Elks, Eagles, and LDS Wards were sometimes the only places with facilities large enough to accommodate the number of people expecting to attend.

Philosophy Professor Francis Seaman asked why a meeting was held at the Elks club in Lewiston when other facilities were available. Graves replied that he wanted to refer these questions to Dean Autin M. Mallas.

Supporting Club

To a question of whether a situation would occur if the facility was entirely turned over to the group, Seaman said the group would be helping to keep that particular club in business by buying drinks. In addition, he added, "If we do raise questions, maybe we can get the national committee to change its policy."

Campus Affairs Committee held another meeting to consider the matter yesterday afternoon. After much more debate, the issue was in turn sent to an ad-hoc committee of the Campus Affairs Committee for further study with a report expected by Dec. 11.

No Enforcement

More basic to the matter was the mistake of the faculty in not originally providing for enforcement. "No one has suggested a solution as to who is to enforce the policy and what penalty is to be imposed;" Baily said in terming the policy unrealistic.

On the other side, while agreeing that the solution won't be simple, Juntura Committee member Corky Bush warned that she views this as "an attempt to slip off the hook."

"Racism is deep and complex. The answer isn't simple, but Regents' policy has the effect of law and if you don't want to enforce it, then change it. As for the state legislature, I'm not sure they will view us any more positively no matter what we do."

"So if we're going to be hung, let's be hung for doing something," she stated emphatically.

ASU Vice-President Mel Fisher questioned whether this was the right way to approach the issue, "I don't know if this is the right way to get this known." Bush retorted, "This is the only issue in the state that hits close to home. At the University of Idaho almost nothing hits this close. I'm not saying this is the ultimate answer but it is a start and I have confidence in progress in the long run."

The issue of the University's educational role as opposed to upholding the status quo was debated. Bush said members of the Campus Affairs Committee should welcome the opportunity to work on such a hard question. "Such an opportunity to influence long term policy doesn't often come," she declared.

However, it didn't appear that the committee felt the same. Although membership on the ad-hoc committee was obtained, there was no apparent eagerness on the part of the majority to tackle the problem.

Inmates' candy sale
U of I students will be able to order Christmas and gift candles in their choice of color, shape and scent next week when candles made by inmates at the Washington State Penitentiary in Walla Walla go on sale.

Displays will be set up in the Wallace Complex and near the SUB information desk. Orders will be taken Thursday through Friday and the candles will be ready the next week.

Dan Eismann from ASU Programs said the inmates use proceeds from the sales to continue their social therapy program which brings interested persons, including psychologists, social workers and concerned citizens into the prison to confer with prisoners.

THE VARSITY
CAFE & LOUNGE
Downtown Moscow
SEAFOD—STEAKS—DINNERS—LUNCHES
Parking in Rear

CLASSIFIED
Jobs
Help Wanted: Dental Hygienist, part time Lewiston, Idaho 208-743-1411

For Sale
Must Sell. 8x35 Trailer. 882-7303 Stadium Drive Trailer Court.

snow tires. First reasonable offer. 882-7303, between 6 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Rent: X country ski, packs, snowshoes. We ski, will help beginners get started. Fred and Steve Rudabaugh No. 12, 185 N.W. Larry, Pullman.

MOSCOW'S ELKS CLUB signifies the discrimination controversal to University administrators and the Juntura committee.
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Serrano moves to Wisconsin

When people come back from their Christmas vacations, many will notice that a genuine and familiar individual will no longer be waving from his glass enclosed office in the SUB.

Bob Serrano, Student Union programs director, is leaving his present post to take over the duties of the department of operations at the University of Wisconsin at Madison. Serrano's new job will include dealing with two student union operations for the approximately 41,000 students on the campus.

Serrano said he somewhat regrets leaving the University of Idaho. "Wisconsin and Idaho are two institutions alike in that they both have great vitality," he explained. "I wouldn't even consider going if Wisconsin wasn't a school of vitality and enthusiasm."

The programs director feels that the people he has been involved with at the University of Idaho have his biggest accomplishment. "I can't look back and say I built this or that. The people I worked with—that was exciting. This is an exciting place— it really is."

Serrano came to the University of Idaho in August of 1966. "I drove into Moscow with a green Volkswagen with all the things I owned. I didn't know anybody," the programs director added.

"I was fortunate to be in a state primary and lost by a few hundred votes. But I think that's an accomplishment. The whole thing started out with just me and my Volkswagen," Serrano said softly.

He added that while he has been at the University he has noticed everyone is too willing to put themselves down. "They say Idaho is fine for us, but when they get home they tend not to give the University too favorable a position.

Senator funds new French house

Help will be given next year to the Foreign Language Department's "French House" residence house in the form of a scholarship provided for by the ASUI Senate this week.

The French House is scheduled to begin operation first semester next year, and an exchange French student will probably live in the house. However, according to a presentation made to the senate by Alan Rose, director of the project, a guaranteed sum of money was needed to initiate procedures to acquire that student.

The Senate, with emphasis that the action would be only a one year, one time thing, passed an act to budget in next year's budget enough to establish a scholarship for the French student. This was providing the department could not procure funds from another source.

In other action, the senate voted to provide funds already spent on the recent ASUI sponsored voting registration drive, which amounted to $100, plus $25 for organization of future registration drives.

The Senate also authorized the transfer of $5,433.38 of General Reserve to cover "over-expenditure" on the printing of the 1972 Gem of the Mountains.

Getting some money back for a change, the senate transferred $1060 into the General Reserve. This was the result of a reduction of Idaho Student Government Association membership fees from $1.15 to $1.00.

The Senate will hold two more sessions, December 5 and 12, before quitting for vacation.
Right action, wrong reason

The U of I General Faculty took the correct action when it referred the Code of Conduct's section concerning academic honesty to a special committee for consideration, but they seem to have done so for the wrong reasons. It seems that the General Faculty referred that section of the Code to committee because it does not conform to Academic Regulation 0-2. In fact, the Code should have been referred to committee because it does not conform to the Statement of Student Rights.

Some members of the faculty seem to believe they can decide what to do with students they believe are cheating or plagiarizing. In fact, cheating and plagiarism are clearly defined acts which must be proven in an open hearing before any disciplinary action, including designation of grade, can be taken. And if the act of cheating and plagiarism is proven, the proper disciplinary action will be determined by the hearing board.

The U of I Board of Regents have designated that the Statement of Student Rights takes precedence over Academic Regulations. Both the Academic Regulation and the Code of Conduct need to be revised to conform with the Board of Regent's policy.

Many of the faculty members showed a lapse of memory in their remarks. They debated the same point two years ago with the Statement of Student Rights, and they were overruled by the Board of Regents.

By Rod Gramer

How not to practice what you preach

At the University of Idaho there is a campus law providing that no organization or person affiliated with the University of Idaho should patronize an organization in any way that practices discrimination on the basis of race. That law is as useless as a broken shoestring right now, but like a broken shoestring it can be tied together, and then properly, if there is full support for it, and some serious enforcement of it by the members of the various committees here at Idaho.

The problem is that this law was passed by the general faculty, sent to the regents, and approved there without anyone understanding the meat of the law, nor anyone halfway serious about really enforcing it.

Ever since the law was passed and since it has been violated, it has been passed from one dirty and uncompromising committee to another like a dirty old buck. No one has taken a stand on it, so no one has been committed enough to say we'll enforce it.

Like many things at Idaho we have paid lip service to an ideal, without really making a solid smack on the issue involved.

This law is the only one of its kind at Idaho's colleges, perhaps in the country. Except Washington State University, Idaho, for one of the few times, or maybe by queer mistake and unintelligent investigation, has passed a law that represents higher values than the nation's law.

Idaho has the reputation of being the "bad boy" university of the state because of its right wing issues, but taking a firm stand on this issue could put the icing on the cake. If we stand up against the Elks and other discriminative organizations, we may kill ourselves a bit financially.

Many Elks who are already rather tight with their money when it comes to Idaho, are members of the Elks club and are now frozen upon our suddenly taking a stringent stand against their favorite club.

The time of trial is here. We have to decide now whether or not what we learn in this plastic environment called a university will break or not in the real, tough and ugly world on the main street of Moscow in that brick building with an Elks head on it.

Education, one can argue, is reading Plato and studying the 184 Civil Rights Law in political science, but not applying those ideas beyond a test paper. But there, a university is a place of truth and wisdom, not bookworming. Concepts must be applied to the real world.

It is now time to take an intelligent look at the status quo and make changes where necessary.

As it is the legislature's place to represent the people in politics, it is the university's place to give the citizens of Idaho a representative of truth.

What the University is faced with is an attempt to change a problem that has been deep entrenched in our system. It is an unapproachable problem at face value, and one which won't be conquered without full support by all and serious attempts at enforcement.

Can an institution that preaches truth and teaches one to be right, be brave enough to take risks?

If not, perhaps this university can die happily in spirit, under the cheap dollars we put in our, and our faculty and white students can have fun in the back room of the Elks Club, while many of our students stand in truth at this institution never have the chance to join in.

A new program has been set up at the Talisman House for people who don't know anything about preparation, cooking, buying, and choice of foods. Every Wednesday at 2 p.m., Mrs. Roland, a friend to everyone, will relate some of the things that she knows about food. It should prove to be very rewarding to everyone involved. See you at the Talisman House Wednesday at 2 p.m.

Due to circumstances beyond our control, the regular Saturday audio-visual presentation will be temporarily postponed until we can amass a huge volume of popcorn (by next week).

Help. The Free U. auto mechanics class is in dire need of a garage in which to work on autos. There is a possibility of renting, if necessary. The garage should have a sturdy beam in it, but it's not necessary. If you know of one, please call Thrice at 885-6730 or 885-6744 and ask for Kip, Thanx.

Do you need a friend who is locked up? Someone shaved? Are you looking for a handy man to do odd jobs about your house? Or are you an employer looking for a permanent labor force to fill positions in your business? A willing and able work force is at your disposal. Call "JOB SERVICE" at the Talisman House at 885-6730 or 885-6744.
Faculty Council investigates aspects of community government

Community government structure for the University was discussed at length by the Faculty Council Tuesday and the bicameral nature of the plan and student voting membership were the main topic of interest.

The proposal calls for a campus council and a faculty council of equal status with the university faculty, the president, and regents above them. Purpose of community governance is to involve all elements on campus in the day to day decision making process of the university through some sort of all-college legislative committee structure.

To the apparent surprise of the ASUI representatives, the faculty council seemed to feel that it could support more student representation and input than was provided for in this structure.

Several faculty members criticized the original idea, with the general feeling being that the true purpose of community governance wasn't being reached.

Faculty Council As Before
Under the bicameral proposal, the general distribution of University committees would remain approximately the same with the faculty council handling most of the matters of academic interest as before.

The present campus affairs committee structure has been retained somewhat in the same form but moved to a status equal to the faculty council.

Faculty members asked ASUI representatives why the campus council would have 10 undergraduate student representatives and faculty council only two.

"We thought if we got one or two voting membership to the faculty council we'd be lucky," replied ASUI Vice-President Mel Fisher who seemed surprised by the response itself.

"The original purpose was to shorten the time length needed for passage of some items and we didn't mean to imply in any way that students weren't interested in academic affairs," he said.

Four To Six
ASUI President Roy Eiguren hesitantly suggested that four to six students be added to the faculty council.

Professor Mike Browne, physics, said students should try to get about 10 members on the faculty council and that instead of taking it at slower degrees to "aim toward where you'd like to be to begin with!"

College of Letters and Science Dean Elmer K. Raaum said, "I'm surprised that really important things aren't handled by the campus council under this arrangement."

"We recognized that a single unicameral body could be far superior, but only if the numbers problem is resolved," said Eiguren in defense of the student rationale.

In Preparation
Throughout the year preparation period, in which the community government idea has been tossed about, the "numbers game" has been a hassle. Fears that different segments of the university would demand disproportionately large shares of the voice in government had been foreseen.

However, Professor Ed Kelly, Education, said, "Numbers aren't important. We could try it with 30-40 and perhaps make more efficient use of our present committee structure."

By "it," he was referring to the increasing sentiment toward looking into a unicameral body which was declared the ultimate goal by ASUI Senator Clive Strong.

"A unicameral system might be better and there would be clear student input," said Law School Professor Robert Jones.

Housing referral moves to ASUI

The office of the ASUI has assumed responsibility for the off-campus Housing Referral Service, formerly handled by the University Housing Service.

Jennifer Bergquist, a graduate student from Moscow, is serving as director of the office until next month when Roger Burdick, a law student from Moscow, will assume the position.

Bergquist said in the past the administrative office located in the Wallace Complex took listings from local landlords and made the information available to students during business hours.

Under the ASUI program, she said, the information will be available at ASUI offices in the Student Union Building from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and at the SUB information desk evenings and weekends.

Now, Bergquist noted, all off-campus housing listings will be located in one office. Information can be obtained by calling 885-4331.
WAMI aids med students

The WAMI program, with the purpose of redistributing students so they get their early medical experience remote from metropolitan areas, started this fall at the University of Idaho. It draws its name from Washington, Alaska, Montana, and Idaho.

This program is designed for medical students who can take their first year at one of the universities in the four participating states. Their second year of studies will continue at the University of Washington School of Medicine in Seattle. During their junior and senior years, the students may study at clinics set up in the four states. By studying at these clinics, it is hoped that the students will be able to gain some first-hand knowledge of the profession. Eight of the proposed clinics should be ready for use by the summer.

The five major objectives of the WAMI program are: 1) increase medical school enrollment in the four states, 2) add to the number of physicians and correct the uneven distribution in the region, 3) contain the cost of medical education by capitalizing on existing facilities, 4) provide educational experience in non-metropolitan communities and 5) increase the flow of knowledge between the community practitioners and the university.

According to Dr. Tod Atkins, professor of zoology and coordinator of WAMI at WSU, “The goal is to produce more family practitioners.”

Dr. Gay R. Anderson, professor of bacteriology and WAMI coordinator at the UI, has taken the nine local participating students on various field trips across the state. They have gone to such places as the State Hospital North, at Orofino, the Lewiston regional medical laboratory, and the Nez Perce tribal clinic.

The nine students involved in the medical program include Patrick Daley, Allen Freudenthal, Patrick Holland, Phillip Jeffrey, Hammer, Steven W. Johnson, Richard D. Lewis, H. Roland Pearsall, Francis K. Spain and Robert C. Velth. These pupils are enrolled in more than 20 credits of classes in english in science.

Dr. M. Roy Schwarz of the UI medical school started the program that is funded by a three year grant from the Commonwealth Fund of New York and a two year contract with the Public Health Service.

The first university to begin WAMI in 1971 was the University of Alaska headed by Richard B. Lyons. This past fall Idaho and WSU joined in. Next year Montana State hopes to join the program.

It will be a few more years before the effectiveness of WAMI can be tested, because the students have to complete their education before they decide if they want to practice in their home towns.

In-state tuition plan generates opposition

In the state of Idaho the letter “U” in the name University has been taken out of context, capitalized and translated into simple English that even college students can understand.

Students have received the message. The legislature is writing out in capital letters: "YOU pay for your own education.

In turn, the students at all the colleges and universities in the state are replying: We can’t afford our expenses so many of them are circulating petitions which will be sent to the board of Regents December 7th.

Wednesday, a petition began circulating at Idaho for anyone opposed to in-state tuition."

Priorities

Student senator Chev Strong said that the main purpose of the petition is to influence the Board of Regents to have second thoughts about recommending the legislature to change tuition fees.

Strong hopes the petitions will help the legislature set its priorities in order. He feels that since the Idaho constitution entitles everyone to lower and higher education the legislature should be more favorable towards education, especially with its dollars.

Cities in this state are now subsidized with 69 per cent of the sales tax dollars, but since the new national revenue sharing program has started, these funds can be diverted to other uses.

Andrus Comments

Governor Cecil D. Andrus at a Idaho Student Lobby meeting hinted, but didn’t specifically say, that perhaps those loose tax dollars could be tied onto the dragging tail of higher education in the state of Idaho.

Andrus also said he didn’t expect a tax increase to pay for education needs.

One legislator-elect, Phil Butts of Wilder has already been put on record as advocating in-state tuition. He wants to charge college students tuition, then give the money away to finance primary and high school education.

Students opposed to in-state tuition are foes not only to the legislators but also to other students.

The most extensive users of education dollars are graduate students. If in-state tuition fails to pass they may be the first to experience an increase in fees.

at Idaho

Sunday Evening Fellowship meets at the Campus Christian Center at 5:30 p.m. The Empty Chair Affair will be discussed. All are welcome to join the singing and fellowship.

The Paradis Lions Club is conducting a Christmas Toy Drive in the Moscow area. Toys in good or repairable condition will be cleaned and repaired and distributed to children who normally receive no or few gifts. Toys may be dropped off at the Moscow Fire Hall on Sixth and Main or at the Tri-State store in care of Earl Thompson. Persons with large donation can call 882-3011 during the day or 882-2353 evenings for a club member to pick up the item or items.

The ASUI Office in the SUB has taken over the Housing Referral Service formerly located in the Wallace Complex. The file will be in the ASUI office from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays and at the Information Desk evenings and weekends.

Valentines will be selling UNICEF cards, calendars and puzzles in the SUB lobby weekdays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. through Dec. 9.

Idaho Radio and TV

8 Track Tapes

Now $4.95

We Also Have A Good Assortment of Patch Cords and Odd Size Plugs

107 East 2nd
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WATCH FOR IT!
An old scandal provides fresh insight
The Boys of Boise: in retrospect
by Joel Turner

"Chilling...fascinating...remarkable social document." The subject of these somewhat inflated statements is a six-year-old book on Idaho by a former editor of Time and Newsweek, John Gerassi.

"The Boys of Boise," which Gerassi put together in 1965, centers on a homosexual scandal in Boise in 1965. Admittedly this disqualifies the book from being authoritative on Idaho "today." The situation in Idaho in 1905 or 1965 may be better today, the same or worse. One would have to do his own extensive research to get an answer. However, the book is valuable despite this. A book on sixteenth-century England, written in 1900, may be quite valuable to a student of modern-day England in 1972. And so for anyone trying to understand Idaho today, whether socially, economically, legally, etc., "The Boys of Boise" is a valuable tool.

The book attempts to show why homosexuals in Boise, who were mostly left alone until 1965, were suddenly subjected to vigorous prosecution, and why the investigation was initiated not by the police or the Ada county prosecutor, but by a private investigator hired by an independent group of Boise's "power elite."

But the important portions of the book are not those which deal with the scandal, but those which detail the state as a whole. Who runs Idaho? Why is it referred to as the "Mississippi of the Northwest?" Why are its fabulous resources and natural wealth not used to provide a higher quality of life for all of its citizens? Why must Idaho rank near the bottom of the fifty states in such areas as teacher salaries, job opportunities, mental and general health care, per capita income, and school expenditures per pupil?

If the book is out of date, it is still fascinating and readable. It can be a springboard to further studies of Idaho today from more modern sources. Once we understand Idaho's problems, we can begin to work for solutions. In the words of one of Senator Church's aides, Idaho "is a hatchery for young people who are exported. There's no place to go within the state." Those people who want to preserve the status quo, who want to keep Idaho the backward, underdeveloped state that it is, are myopic. Idaho must not stand pat; it must begin to move ahead.
Christmas festivities planned for SUB

A Christmas card contest for elementary school students and a cabaret evening with a ski lodge theme are highlights of the "Ten Days of Christmas" being coordinated by the Valkyries, official student hostesses at the University.

Numerous music drama and dance programs, including the traditional Vandalers' candlelight Christmas concert, are also featured during the 10 days, Dec. 1-10.

Opening the Christmas festivities is a comic opera by the University Opera Theatre and the Troupers' Theatre production, "It's Mime." Both are at 8 p.m. tonight and tomorrow night. The opera, Puccini's "La Rondine," will be presented at the Music Building Recital Hall. The mime show, just back from a tour of southern Idaho, will be given at the University Auditorium. Tickets for the opera are $1. Tickets for the mime show are $2 for non-students, $1 for students.

University students are admitted with activity cards. Plans are underway for children's choirs from Moscow elementary and junior high schools to perform at the Student Union during noon hours and in the afternoon throughout the week.

Students in the University Dance Theatre will present selections from their recent tour of northern Idaho schools at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 5. From 2:30-4 p.m. on Wednesday, Jazz Lab Bands I and II will perform. Both events are at the SUB.

Entries in the elementary school Christmas card contest are due before noon Saturday, Dec. 9. Both the cards and the Greek house decorations will be judged at noon with trophies and prizes awarded at 3 p.m.

A winter theme and ski lodge decorations will highlight a SUB Cabaret sponsored by the Program Board and Alpha Phi Omega, service honorary, at 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 5th at the SUB Ballroom. The night club style evening, featuring television comedian Mike Nuen, is open to the community with profits going to the Opportunity School.

Other in Strauss' "Die Fledermaus." Appearing with Bangle in "La Boheme" was Vicki Yoden who was also seen in last summer's production of "Il Tabarro" in "La Rondine." Miss Yoden is seen as Magda, a Persian courtesan. MacAllister as her young lover Ruggero and Bangle as the poet Prouv. Prouv carries on a secret affair with Magda's maid, Lizzie, played by Lavinia Barron.

Weekend flea market offers antique delights

This weekend, Saturday, Dec. 2 and Sunday, Dec. 3, the Second Annual IFC Antiques Show and Flea Market will be held in the SUB Ballroom. Times for the show will be 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday according to show chairman Bob Mikalsen.

The event will be slated more toward the antique line with several of the Pacific Northwest's top antique dealers showing items such as: antique jewelry, primitives, bottles, furniture, guns, glass, china, nic-naks, clocks and other related items. Also, there will be people selling metal detectors, belts, candles and jewelry of a newer nature. All of the items at the show will be for sale.

Last year, the first show was of a smaller nature, but this year there will be some 40 tables to choose from. Proceeds derived from the IFC Antiques Show and Flea Market will go to the IFC youth football program which benefits Moscow youth from the 5th to 8th grade level.

For tables or additional information, you may contact Bob Mikalsen at Journey's End Antiques 882-1263 or Steve Adams at 406 College Ave. 882-0859.
What's happening

A fugue, Spitz, and flicks

by Mark Fritzler

How about that sunset last night? It was the kind of event that makes you glad you live in this area sometimes. Liquid fire and hammered gold — it lingered long enough to quiet your insecurities. For a time the sky had the appearance of viewing the underside of a sunlit sea. Altogether it was a magnificent and masterful performance, superbly co-ordinated.

The main theme was strongly stated in first burst of light early in the performance, followed in the manner of a fugue by subtle re-phrasing of the theme in accompanying colors sequences. Countershot was introduced by the revealing of stretches of cool blue. The finale was a bold, red re-statement of the opening theme, tapering off gently to an ember reprise at the end. Terrific, God.

Cook's America

Being wise watching TV lately. I strongly recommend the series on America being presented by NBC this fall. This is a string of special programs produced by NBC and hosted by the foremost of America watchers, Alastair Cooke. Cooke, a long-time British resident of the States and an incisive observer of life here, is narrating the series which moves through the history of America.

The program covers the first movements of peoples here through the present day. Two sections of it have been shown already, taking us through the colonial period prior to the Revolution. The next section will deal with the Revolution and the causes.

This is not your basic high school U.S. History format which details only the rosy and heroic image of our growth; but explores the real facts of our evolution, both the praiseworthy and the not so praiseworthy. For example, in the last segment, Cooke explained just how fundamental to the growth of the South and to the general economic structure of the infant republic was the institution of slavery. He also explained just how important to the shipping interests of the Christens and Puritan North was the income derived by shipping all those human souls to the plantations.

As one who has been consistently depressed by the fare available on commercial TV, I recommend that you catch the rest of the series. Check the TV Guide for time and station.

Spitz earns

My faith in the essential bad taste of TV commercials has been renewed by the

PECK'S SHOE CLINIC
114 1/2 E. 3rd 882-1532

We:
• Clean Leather Coats
• Rebuild Shoes & Boots
• Have Mod Bels & Purses
• Brand New Equipment
Gives You Faster Service.
Always offering the best shoe repair around. We specialize in orthopedic work — Good selection of shoe care items.

WE TAKE IT FOR GRANTED

You might say Americans are born with an electric switch at their fingertips. We flick a switch to heat, wash, to dispose of garbage, to light, to power machinery, shred, recycle, to clean, to add, subtract, and compute, and... for entertainment. We need a lot of electric energy for a quality environment. We'll need more in the future.

THE WASHINGTON WATER COMPANY
Clean Energy for a Quality Environment

with scenes of Amherst, Massachusetts and the Dickinson home as background.

In my opinion, the Free Flicks have more to offer than the current crop of films in the commercial theaters here: "The New Centurions", "Nicholas and Alexandra", and in Pullman, "Oh, Calcutta". To each his own choice of taste.

Flicks and movies

In the movies, I suggest the Free Friday Flicks of the Public Library shown at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the City Hall. Showings are: "God is in Our Hearts" — a shorty featuring a rapid view of 3,000 years of art — in three and one half minutes, no less.

The second is "Omega", featuring experimental and imaginative photographic techniques.

The final offering is "Magic Prison", the love story of Emily Dickinson told through her poetry and correspondence.

THE SPRUCE

The Place To Go

Featuring Our World Famous Spruceburger
Also: French Fries—Homemade Chili—Cold Wine & Beer To Go Keeps • Four Regulation Pool Tables Come In and Say "Hello" to Guy, Milly and Gang It's The Fun Place To Be!

882-9984 521 S. Main

We Still Have Our Popcorn and Peanuts Nuts
Idaho hoopsters travel

Coach Wayne Anderson will put the 1972-73 edition of the Idaho basketball team on the court this weekend when they open the season Friday and Saturday on the road. The Vandals will meet Santa Barbara on Friday at Santa Barbara and on Saturday will face the University of Nevada at Reno.

“We feel that we have a much-improved team this year, and although the players will show some lack of game experience, the talent is therein and I can promise a most exciting season for the cage fans,” Anderson said.

The Vandals will show only two seniors on the varsity squad and they may not be starters. Roger Davis, a 6'6" sophomore at center, Sid Hansen, a 6'4" junior college transfer, and 6'7" junior Steve Ton, last year’s leading scorer, are slated for the front line. In the back court, Jim Valenzo, a 6'1" sophomore, and Ty Fitzpatrick, a 6'2" junior college transfer, could get the call as starters.

The Vandals’ bench could be the big surprise as Coach Anderson has eight more players, all of whom could be starters at any time or could come off the bench to give the team a lift when needed. Anderson said that sophomores Rick Nelson, 6'6", Bob Jorgenson, 6'6", and Mike Dunda, 6'4", juniors Steve Bakkor, 6'5", and Frank Munos, 6'1", and seniors Paul Hart, 6'7", and Chris Clark, 6'5, will give the team plenty of reserve strength.

The Vandals will travel by Cascade Airlines charter for all of their road trips this season and will leave early Friday for their first game at Santa Barbara.

HODGINS DRUG
1/2 PRICE RECORD SALE
REG. $4.98
NOW $1.98
30 Day Charge Accounts
307 S. Main
Free Delivery
882-5992

Freshman Basketball schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 2</td>
<td>Columbia Basin Community College</td>
<td>Pasco, Washington</td>
<td>8:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 5</td>
<td>Spokane Falls Community College</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 6</td>
<td>College of Southern Idaho</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 9</td>
<td>Walla Walla Community College</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 12</td>
<td>Washington State University Freshman</td>
<td>Pullman, Washington</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 11</td>
<td>North Idaho Junior College</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 13</td>
<td>Big Bend Community College</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 16</td>
<td>Washington State University Freshman</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 20</td>
<td>Treasure Valley Community College</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 26</td>
<td>North Idaho Junior College</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 27</td>
<td>University of Montana Freshman</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 30</td>
<td>Walla Walla Community College</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 3</td>
<td>Columbia Basin Community College</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 19</td>
<td>Big Bend Community College</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 23</td>
<td>College of Southern Idaho</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 24</td>
<td>Boise State College Freshman</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 2</td>
<td>Gonzaga University Freshman</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 3</td>
<td>Gonzaga University Freshman</td>
<td>Moscow</td>
<td>5:50 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WARNING:

If you’re planning to do some “bar-hopping” this weekend, you’d better save Mort’s for last, because after you get there you just won’t want to leave.

Mort’s Club
Moscow
Rand Marquess is named "Lineman of the Week"

Weber State and Idaho place men on final "Back" and "Lineman of the Week" roster for 1972. Only three Big Sky Conference schools were involved in grid action this past week, with one Conference game and one non-Conference clash.

"Back of the Week" honors go to Weber State's running back, Jim Larsen. Larsen, a 186-pound, 6-1 junior from Everett, Washington, carried the ball 23 times Thanksgiving day against Utah State, gaining a total of 107 yards including one romp of 49 yards that resulted in a touchdown.

"Lineman of the Week" is the University of Idaho's senior linebacker, Rand Marquess. The 6-2, 210-pounder from Wenatchee, Washington, was credited with recovering one fumble, making 14 unassisted tackles, and participating in numerous gang tackles, which allowed the Vandals to edge the Boise State Broncos.

Honorable mention goes this week to Idaho reserve quarterback Dave Comstock, a freshman, who carried the ball into the end zone on a two-point conversion play that gave the Vandals the victory over the Bronco. And, to Weber's defensive tackle, Rich Watkins, who was credited with 8 unassisted tackles, 11 assisted tackles, and one pass deflection.

The final games in the 1972 Big Sky Conference schedule had very little effect on the Conference team statistical standings. Virtually all categories remained the same as the previous week, with Boise State holding the top spot in total offense and pass offense. Montana State keeping the number one position in rush defense and total defense, Idaho State remaining the strongest in pass defense, and Weber State still on top in rush offense.

The Boise State Broncos were seeking the number three spot in the final Conference standings last Saturday, but due to the 21-23 loss to the University of Idaho, the Broncos must settle for a tie for third place with the University of Montana. Montana State, of course, was the Big Sky Conference champions for 1972, with the Idaho State Bengals in second place.

Last year's defending champions, the University of Idaho Vandals, wound up in the number five spot, with Weber State 6th, and Northern Arizona seventh. (Only seven of the eight member schools participate in football.)

It's interesting to note that, although the Boise State Broncos wound up in a tie for third place (they were second last year), they set a new Big Sky Conference total offense mark of 6782 total yards. Last year's mark, also set by the Broncos, was 6688 yards.

---

**Sports Car Club sponsoring rallye**

The University of Idaho Sports Car Club will sponsor a rallye Friday, Dec. 8th, in their first annual event of the year, according to club president, Cap Pelletier.

Starting times will be between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. and all cars will start from the Tri-State parking lot. Cap stressed that this is a gimmick navigational rallye, and not a race.

We also said that the course will cover public paved roads in both Moscow and Pullman and that the finishing point is Howard's Pizza in Moscow. An entry fee of $3 will be charged with a $1 discount to members of the club.

Cap stated that each car had to have a driver and a navigator, an indelible ink pen and a flashlight.

First and second place trophies will be given to both the vehicle and driver categories, and trophies will also be awarded to the car which finishes last in the standings.

Final results will be posted at Howard's by 11:30 that night.

According to Cap, the club plans to run rallies like this one around the first of each month along with other events. Lately, they have been talking about having a six mile White Bird Hill Climb, although it is still completely in the planning stages only.

The club, which has approximately 25 active members, meets every other Wednesday with their next meeting scheduled for the 13th of December.

---

**Karl Marks Pizza**

Bozeman, Montana Phone 882-7080

This is our menu. Our Pizzas speak for themselves.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>10&quot;</th>
<th>14&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cheese</td>
<td>$1.30</td>
<td>$2.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sausage</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepporoni</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anchovy</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onion</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mushroom</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Pepper</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauerkraut</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>2.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Olive or Black</td>
<td>1.70</td>
<td>2.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrimp</td>
<td>1.70</td>
<td>2.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canadian Bacon</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>2.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 items</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>2.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 items</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>3.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 items</td>
<td>2.15</td>
<td>3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

½ and ½ — Price of Higher Item Pizza

Cold Beer
On Tap or Carry Out
Citywide FREE Delivery

**ATTENTION!**

Groups — Floors — Fraternities — Sororities
Save the "Moscow" off the Karl Marks Boxtops and try for 2 free 16 gallon kegs at the end of spring semester. The one with the most wins!

882-7080
Instead of Vietnam

By Alternate Features Service

Statistics on war have a way of sounding like just so many numbers. The map above was designed to help Americans understand the magnitude of the Indochina War by showing what would have happened had an amount of damage equivalent to that done in the south of Vietnam been inflicted on the United States.

Figures from the south rather than either the north, Laos, or Cambodia were used for all projections because of the greater availability of data and because it is the country the U.S. ostensibly set out to protect.

The ratio of the south Vietnamese population to that of the U.S. is about 1:1.3, so for every south Vietnamese killed, wounded, or left homeless, 1.3 Americans would have met corresponding fates if the U.S. population had been as extensively affected. The resulting figures were then compared to the population of states in the U.S. and those states with comparable populations were so marked on the map.

Since the land ratio is 1:55, fifty-five acres of defoliated land are projected for the U.S. to every acre defoliated in the south of Vietnam. The result is a proportional representation showing the impact of the war on the smaller country.

The data used is in itself staggering:

* Total civilian and military casualties for south Vietnam alone are 569,000 killed and 1,326,000 wounded; the U.S. equivalents are 6,452,000 dead, 14,885,000 wounded. Those figures are based on government data.

* Forty thousand civilians were executed without trial under the Phoenix program (according to the Ministry of Information in Saigon). The U.S. equivalent, 452,000, equals the population of Alaska.

* Over 5 million acres—12 per cent of southern Vietnam—have been sprayed with defoliating chemicals. The U.S. equivalent: 434,000 square miles.

The map does not reflect, however, that in war, damage would be strategically inflicted to cripple the country most effectively, and forms of destruction would overlap. Unpredictable winds, for example, would blow defoliants into population centers resulting in deaths, illness, and birth defects widespread in Vietnam.

Though the map ratio greatly magnifies the data from south Vietnam, it does not include people affected in other Indochinese nations nor the losses the U.S. or its allies suffered.

If the fighting had taken place here . . .

New course will examine arts, sciences

The University Curriculum Committee has authorized the offering of the following course in Inter 408a! during the spring semester:

PARALLELS BETWEEN THE ARTS AND SCIENCES IN THE 20TH CENTURY (3 cr.)

New perceptions of space, time, motion, order, and disorder in the arts and sciences; the extended sensory range of this century as represented in the visual arts and music (Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:10 to 4:30 p.m.)

The course will include discussions and illustrated lectures.

Instructors participating will be: Thomas Ingerson (physics), Richard Porter (chemistry), Lorin Roberts (botany), Agnes Schuldt (music and interdisciplinary studies), Francis Seaman (philosophy), and William Sloan (architecture).

Most sessions will be taught by Schuldt who has taught this course in a similar interdisciplinary manner several times in recent years at the University of Illinois, Chicago Circle, and who is finishing a book on the subject. She holds the rank of Professor Emerita of Music and returns to the campus as Visiting Professor of Interdisciplinary Studies.

If you have any questions, please call Seaman at 885-6968 or Prof. Schuldt 882-5486.

Also, starting in Fall 1972 students can earn a B.A. degree in American Studies with a major in American Literature or American History. This new program's chairman is Dr. Jack Davis, who can be contacted by interested students in his office, FOB 212.

What Shall We Do With Thursday's Child

A discussion of the retarded child's right to an education.

LOCAL SPECIAL, Mon., Dec. 4
KUID/12, 6:30 p.m.